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VOL. XLVII.    Xo. 9 LEWISON, MAINE, TIU'liSDAY. .MARCH 20. 1! PRICE   TEN   CENTS 
COMING EXHIBIT 
OF THE JOROAN 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
On Friday evening Of this week the 
Jordan Scientific Society will Hold their 
annual exhibition of some of the work 
being done In the Science Department* 
of Hates.   iMniis have  been   maturing 
for weeks to make this exhibit the beat 
ever held. The heads of the different 
.science departments have co-operated 
with the members of the Society and 
this vear every science department will 
l,e   represented   by  an  exhibit. 
The Department of Biology has pre- 
pared an extensive exhibit of the work 
being done in Botany, General Biology, 
(ienetios, Embryology, Histology, and 
Zoology. This work will be illustrated 
by specimens, and slides.    Methods and 
technique will be explained.   Parasitol- 
ogy will be featured as also the prepa- 
ration of vaccines. I'ndoubtedly the 
new course in Bacteriology will have a 
suitable   display.    Under   the   direction 
of this Department will be the Btanton 
collection of birds, —probably the most 
extensive in Maine, and one of the best 
in   New   England. 
The Department of Chemistry will 
have an  excellent exhibit   of  the  wink 
offered in the courses given by this De- 
partment. Work will be carried on by 
students as it is done at Hedge Labors 
tory. Special attention will be paid to 
Industrial Chemistry. Representative 
industrial analyses will be carried out, 
among these will be the analysis of rub- 
ber using the Boxhlet extraction appa- 
ratus, refining of ores, methods of tit ra- 
tion. Th.' analysis of water and foods 
•will   receive   due   attention. 
Of special interest to many of the 
local business men will be the exhibit 
of work along textile lines since Lewis 
ton is a textile center. The Depart- 
ment has available about three hundred 
pre-war colors (largely German) and is 
building up with the co-operation of 
American manufacturers of dyes an ex- 
tensive collection of colors made in 
"IT. 8. A." Bates people will be es- 
pecially interested in several dyeatufffl 
manufactured in our own laboratories 
by students taking Advanced Organic 
Preparations. Comparisons of these 
dyestuffs with pre-war standards will 
be   shown. 
Tin- combustion train used in organic 
analysis will be shown in operation. 
Many will be interested in the sample 
of radium bromide which will be on 
exhibition. Comparatively few people 
of these two cities have seen this sub- 
stance throwing off its emanations and 
the college authorities welcome this op- 
portunity to show this sample of rare 
radium. 
Thru the courtesy of national manu- 
facturers there will be on exhibition 
the crude materials and linished prod 
utcs of many of the essential industries. 
These include exhibits from such firms 
as the Anaconda Copper Co., Bolvay 
ProeeM, Goodyear Rubber, National 
Lead, Barrett, Thermal Syndicate, Bos- 
ton Varnish, Norton Alundiini, Ameri- 
can  Cyanamide,   Wclsbnch   Mantle,   At- 
SOPHOMORE 
PRIZE DEBATE 
The preliminary trials to select the 
Sophomore  Prize   Debating Teams  will 
be  held   Monday after i,   March   24, 
at   '.'..in  o'clock   ia   Ilnthorn   Hall. 
All Sophomores in good nnd regular 
Standing) both men nnd women, are 
eligible   for   these   trials. 
Six speakers and two alternates will 
be selected for the public debate in 
April. In this final debate $16 will be 
awarded to the winning team and *Hi 
to the best  Individual  speaker. 
The preliminary speeches will be 
limited    to   eight   minutes. 
The subject   is  Resolved, That   the 
various states should adopt a policy of 
compulsory health insurance. The de- 
bater may present either side of the 
proposit ion. 
las Cement, Corn Products, Baehmeier 
(dyes), John Campbell  (  dyes), etc 
The Physics Department will have a 
Strong exhibit of the work done in the 
calibration    id'    Instruments,    cathode 
rays, and work done with the Spectro- 
scope and Spectrometer. Plates made 
in   this   Laboratory   by   Mr.   Fiijinioto, 
'III. will show some of the possibilities 
of this Instrument  for analytical work. 
Work with various electrical instru- 
ments, both A. C. and D. <'.. will be 
shown. 
The Department of Qeology will be 
represented with specimens and charts 
used in their work. As with the Chem- 
istry Department, the Geology Depart 
ment faces the physical impossibility 
of presenting all their   work. 
The Department of Mathematics will 
run  a   small  exhibit   of  some   of   their 
work.     A   " li e   made"   transit    will 
be shown in addition to the regular ex 
Jiibit. 
The new Department of forestry has 
been working hard and will show 
charts, topographical maps, specimens, 
and typical signs used by the State For- 
estry Department in their effort to eon- 
serve our forests. I'ndoubtably this 
exhibit will be the best ever staged by 
any college or scientific society in this 
state. 
On Baturady evening the Jordan 
Scientific Society will show moving pic- 
tures which will include tin- following 
til ins: 
The   Refining of  Sugar 
Manufacture of  Flour 
Danger from the House Fly 
Vaccines and the Prevention of Dis- 
ease. 
Some of these pictures were shown at 
the last Chemical Exposition where 
they aroused much favorable comment. 
The Jordan Scientific Society has been 
extremely fortunate in obtaining these 
films to show in Lewiston. The public 
of Lewiston nnd Auburn are invited to 
attend the exhibit Friday evening and 
the pictures Saturday evening. Mem 
bers of the Faculty and their families, 
students and their friends are cordially 
invited  to attend  both of these. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
mj 
TRACK AND GYMNASIUM GOODS 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
TRACK   SHOES 
RUNNING   PANTS 
SHIRTS 
GYMNASIUM   SHOES 
GYMNASIUM   SUITS 
JERSEYS 
344 Washington St., Boston 
Agent, A. D. DAVIS, '20 
College Men and Women !!! May Secure ** 
nisi IM   i i\ i:   Mm.       C/~\ /~\ T-1 * I IT A B 
•n,l  OUAI.ITV   In FOOTWEAR 
At Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. tfuslo Hall 
PHILIP   S.   IMMilAl.i:   (Bute!,   1830) In our aervlne 
COLLEGE NIGHT AT     JORDAN SCIENTIFIC    FRESHMAN PRIZE 
LIBERTY THEATRE      SOCIETY MEETING SPEAKING 
Last Saturday evening the manage- 
ment of Liberty Theatre, an institution 
inaugurated for the purpose of lighten 
lag the glim duties of war when Bates 
was in the nature el' an army canton 
ment last fall, prepared a special pro- 
gram for the first "College Night." 
The always popular price of admission 
was charged, and so the usual crowd of 
students and faculty gathered at about 
half past seven in tin' large auditorium 
of   Ilnthorn   Hall. 
The coeds had been permitted to 
come and the audience was largely 
mixed. A great many fellows took ad- 
vantage of this opportunity to expand 
their social influence on the western 
side id' the campus. The program be- 
gan   with   a   series   of   Mutt   and   .leff 
cartoons which the audience appreci- 
ated very much, as Hud Fisher's fam- 
ous characters are popular with any 
audience. After this reel, the song 
that won first prize in the recent song 
contest was practiced by the students. 
The lirst attempts were rather amusing, 
and created no little entertainment in 
themselves, but by the time the reels 
had been changed and the motion pic- 
tures were resumed everybody had got 
into   its   spirit. 
The main feature of the evening was 
■•The lioad to France," a photoplay 
with a romance built up around the 
great Merchant Marine Hint Uncle Sain 
had so suddenly created during the 
early part of the war. Tom Whitney, 
the hero, was thwarted many times by 
his   indolent   nature,   and   by   the   plots 
of German agent-, but Anally his 
dreams were re8rfted; the Bemis ship 
yards became a mccess, and the road 
to Prance wa- constructed. Aside 
from the  fact  that   it   was an  interest 
ing story, it had more or less educa- 
tional value, foi many of the scenes 
were taken in the shipyards where 
machinists and carpenter! were at work 
riveting the great steel beams together. 
Between the reels other Hates songs 
were practiced. This was where the 
"College   Night "   came   into   the   pro 
gram.   The son-   were all contributed 
in  the   recent   so  _• contest  nnd  it   was 
hoped by the management that these 
new songs would he picked up readily 
in this way. T;ic enthusiasm which 
was displayed w.-i- not as characteristic 
of a Hates audience as it might have 
been, but the plan was by no menus a 
failure, and, henceforth, every Satur 
day night might  well be College  Might 
at  Liberty Theal ■ -. 
EDITOR OF THE BATES STUDENT 
The recent editorial criticising the 
Mncfarlane Club seems to have been 
based on a misconception of the pur- 
pose of the organization. In .justice to 
Itself, the club wishes to make the fol- 
lowing   statement. 
In the first place, the nctivities of 
the glee nnd mandolin clubs of the col- 
lege do not fall under the jurisdiction 
of  the   Mncfarlane   club,   and   in   fnct, 
have no connection with it. Farther- 
more, in view of the limited member- 
ship of the club, nnd the purpose for 
which it was formed, we believe that 
even should the opportunity arise, it 
would be unwise to place the control 
of these other organizations in its 
hands. 
We do not believe that the interest 
in the college musical organizations is 
dead, or even dying. It is obvious thnt 
any activities on the part of the men 's 
organizations was out of the question 
for this year, due to the unusual con- 
ditions prevailing through the first 
term. Next year will undoubtedly see 
a revival of these clubs. However, the 
girls' clubs hnve certainly proved them- 
selves very much alive this year. They 
have played before a large number of 
audiences  with  unusual   success. 
Ill the second place, the purpose of 
the Macfarlane club is not to direct the 
activities of  these clubs or to  furnish 
The regular meeting of the Jordan 
Scientific Society was held  Wednesday 
evening, March li1, at Carnegie Science 
Building. Tin- Society was very fortu- 
nate in securing as the Speaker of the 
evening. Dr. II. Barnes) Williams, Re- 
search Chemist   with   the S.   I>.  Warren 
Paper Company who operate mills at 
Westiuook,   Yarmouth   and   Gardiner. 
Dr.   Williams   is   a   graduate   of   Huston 
University and took his Doctor's De- 
gree at Harvard. During the last two 
years he has been engaged in research 
work on the "black liquor" waste of 
the paper mills and he took as his sub 
ject "Black   Liquor." 
He briefly outlined  tin- soda and sill 
phide processes for the manufacture 
of  paper and  after   this  introduction 
gave Ills address on   Black  l.hpior.     He 
outlined the methods of recovering 
this liquor. The liquor is first concen- 
trated in Yarvan or Warren ovapora 
tors until it has a strength of 88 to 
IL' Hainne. Under the present system 
this liquor is calcined and the soda re 
covered  as  soda   ash.     By   the   distilla 
tii f this liquor a tar is recovered, 
Mr.   Williams   has   recovered   from  this 
tar alcohol, acetone, ammonia, benzine, 
toluene, ethyl -methyl ketone, xyleiic, 
and other organic compounds. By 
straight distillation Dr. Williams has 
recovered 4.32 gallons of alcohol per 
cord of w I and 0.98 gallons of ace 
tone; by distillation with lime he re- 
covered I.IM gallons id' alcohol and 2 
gallons of acetone. It is estimated 
that   the   Warren   Mills   could   produce 
five thousand gallons of alcohol dr- ly. 
Dr. Williams answered a milliner of 
questions from the members of the 
Society.     In    recognition    of    Dr.   .lor 
dan's birthday. Pre*. Adams of the So- 
ciety presented Dr. .Ionian with a sil 
ver   loving  cup. 
The Society bad as guests several of 
the   local   men    interested   in    science. 
(in  Friday evening the .Ionian Scien 
tiflc Society will hold their annual ex 
hibition of the work being done in the 
Science   Departments   of   the   College. 
In addition this year, the Society plans 
to show some of the  products of  Aineri 
can   industries   in    which   the   man   of 
science   plays   an   all   important    part. 
Moving  pictures  showing  tin-   following 
industries  will  be  shown: 
Sugar  Industry 
Fixation  of  Atmospheric  Nitrogen 
I'aper   Industry 
Vaccines for the Prevention of Dis- 
ease 
Pasteurized   Milk 
The public of Lewiston and Auburn 
are cordially invited to the exhibit oi 
Friday evening, March -1st and to the 
showing  of   these   Alms   on   Saturday 
evening,   March   22nd. 
entertainment for the college in gen 
eral, but to foster an interest in the 
study and appreciation of classical 
music    With   this   aim    in    view,   the 
membership of the dub is limited to 
twelve active members. It has at pies 
out six honorary members whose inter 
est and assistance is of great value to 
the   organization. 
Also, it has long been the hope of 
some members of our faculty and tins 
tees that n departure of music may at 
some time be added to the college, nnd 
Prizes Awarded To Miss Eleanors 
Bradford and Mr. Alexander Man- 
sour. 
The annual Freshman Prise speaking 
took    place    in    the   assembly    room    ill 
11:itIniin   Hall,  last  Saturday  afteri n 
at two o'clock. The program was op- 
ened by some excellent music furnished 
by the mandolin dub. Kev. W. A. 
Kelley of the Universalist Church of- 
fered    prayer,    and    Miss    Katharine 
O'Brien gave a  selection  on  the piano. 
After this, the speaking began.    One 
might   discuss   the   details   of  these   dec 
lamations, but, he would undoubtedly 
IM classed as a propagandist before ho 
finished his task.     It is sufficient to sny 
that one who has listened to the Fresh- 
man Prise Speaking for a number of 
years, stated thai the -peaking this 
year was superior to the usual exhibi- 
tion. 
Alter careful consideration, the judg- 
es, through Rev. W. A, Kelley, awarded 
the prise for the men to Alexander 
M.iiisour. and the prize for the women, 
io Miss Eleanore Bradford. Both Mr. 
Ifansour and Miss Bradford, delivered 
their respective selections very well, 
and wen- certainly deserving of the 
prizes    awarded    them. 
The Committee on Arrangements 
should In' given much praise for the 
manner in which the program was ar- 
ranged; and especially for the vvi-'loin 
they showed in selecting as judges 
Kev. W. A. Kelley. I.iellt. I. W. lilack, 
and Mrs. William II. Hartshorn. The 
Chairman was Prof. William 11. Hart- 
shorn, and the C inittc i Arrange- 
ments consisted of Miss Gladys Deer- 
Ing, Mr. John Ashton, and Mr. f'red 
I'orinnn. 
The program was as follows: 
1.   "When the Great Grey Ships Come 
In." by    Caryl 
Miss   Kthel   K.   Magwood 
•2.   '■ Stand by the Flag,"       by Holt 
Mr.   Alexander   K.   Mansour 
.1.    "Hab Sub deb." by   Iteinhart 
Miss  Gladys   I.   Peering 
•1.   "In His own Defense," 
by   Kmmet 
Mr. Harris M. baaCBOS 
Music 
.->.     "My   Male," by   Service 
Mis>  Eleanore  B. Bradford 
li.     "Meagher's   Defense," 
by    Meagher 
Mr.   Charles   M.   LaCourse 
7. "A   Matrimonial  Controversy." 
Miss Florence B. Fernald 
8. "America   for   Humanity," 
by   Wilson 
Mr.  b'ussell   P. Tavler 
Music 
9. "The Red ships and the White," 
by   Kilmer 
MUs Fredrlka  I. Ineson 
10.   "Greetings From Belgium," 
by  Moncheur 
Mr.  Robert   1!.  Watts 
il.    -Wee Macgreegox," by Hoi) 
Miss Ruth Cullens 
12,    "Defense   of   lilack   Hawk," 
by   lilack   Hawk 
Miss  Auric  I. Johnson 
Music 
Decison   of  Judges 
the Macfarlane dub aims to keep this 
interest alive and growing in the stu- 
dent   body. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
YURKSTON* CHUZAS 
DEALIRS   IN 
for Men, Women 
and Children W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES ., 
EVERY   PAIR   CUS.RANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183  Lisbon   Street 
I, 
1 
/ 
-erf 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON, 
Telephone   680 
MAINE 
THE   INEVITABLE   SOLUTION—      iniiiiy.   Then would be i considerable 
A   LETTER  ON   A   LIVE   TOPIC   saving to those (allows who habitually 
attend dancing; mingling with andean*- 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
abta persons would be avoided; the eol 
lege would advance a Btep among the 
colleges of extraordinary rating; an 
Intimacy   between   Btudento   would   be 
ilc\ t'lii|it'«l; and  tlic greatest "f all   In1.it1 
(its, the teachers and students would be 
brought into closer and more sympa- 
thetic relational 
JOINT MEETING    OF 
FRENCH   SOCIETIES 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
SlOBOI ('. Causa, A.M.. D.D.,  I.I.D.. 
paasiDBNT 
Professor of Psychology and I.OBIC 
LTMAN G. .IOBIUN. A.M.. I'll. D.. 
Stanley   Professor of CllvmlBtrj 
Wii.  II.   HiarsHOB*, A.M.. I.ITT.D.. 
Professor of Kngllsh Literature 
HEBBKBT  II.   1't BIMCIN.  A.M.,  D.D.. 
Kullonlon  Professor of Biblical   Literature 
and   ItellKlon 
QBCISVE.NCIR M. KOIIINHOS, A.M.. 
Professor of Oratory 
AUIIII it N   LEONARD, A.M.. Pit I).. 
l'rofrgsor of  German 
FEED A. K> ■ i ,■. A.M.. 
Professor of  Latin 
FRED  K   POMEROV, A.M.. 
Professor  of   Blolouy 
IIAI.III.HI   II. UBITAN.  A.M.. Pit.I).. 
Cobb Professor of  Pbllosopby 
UBORUB M. CHA.SK, A.M.. 
Hclcber   Professor of  Greek 
Wli I.MM    It.    WHITBHOBNB,   A.M.,   I'll.l).. 
1'rofesBor of Physics 
GEORGE K. RAMSDBLL, A.M.. 
Professor of Mailicii.ntIce 
FRANK I). Trims, A.M.. 8.T.U. 
Professor  of Geology  and   Astronomy 
R   It.  N.  GUILD, A.M. 
Kuowlton     1'iaftsfioi     of     Hist, ry     i nd 
Govern in. m 
ALTHIR K.  HKRIKI.L, A.M., 
1'rofes.tor of French 
CLARA   L,   III'SWELL,  A.B., 
Dean  for the Women of the College 
ALBERT CRAIH   BAIRD,  A.M.,  B.D., 
Professor of Kngllsh and Argumentation 
'ItoYCB   l>.   I'riiiMtiN, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In 
slructor  In   Physiology 
JOHN   M. CARROLL, A.M., 
Professor   of   Economics 
BAH I EL K.  HARMS, A.M.. 
Asst.   Professor of German 
Bditor,  Bates Student:  - 
Knowing as I do the traditions of 
the college, 1 contribute the following 
article somewhat reluctantly. In the 
Brat place, this article was written 
merely as a class assignment, ami I 
did nut intend fur it t" n" any further. 
When   1   read   the   theme   ill   class,   how 
ever, considerable was said both pro 
and con, so much BO, that I was es 
pecially requested to submit the article 
for iuildieatic.il iii the STl'PKXT. 
Please publish this letter ill icinii.e 
linn   with   the   article'. 
i;. speotfully  yours, 
Alexander K. tfansour. 
Nd matter how rich or how poor a 
college   may   he,  it   lacks  some   vital 
thing ii isary for the betterment of 
the institution. Batei College is no 
exception. It. toe, is wanting in one re- 
Bpect inure than any other. I believe 
that Hates' greatest need at the pres- 
ent time is social development. It is 
true that we do have some social par- 
ties, luit they are -■■ far apart ami of 
such a stoical character that  they can 
hardly   I"-   ter d   social.    I    do   not 
mean to criticise the efforts of the so 
cities through whose generosity we ob 
tain these social gatherings; their in- 
tentions are good, but it is the nature 
of the amusements themselves. 
Before   I   suggest    my   Improvement 
for social development at Bates, I want I 0T   Messieurs   Lesbeur,   Marcotte   and 
to have my position  I'm- takin"  such a   \|iss  chappell.    These  literatesque  ex 
stand   lerst 1.    Several   yeara  ago   hlbitlous   were   remarkably   well   eon 
I   looked  u|   all  forms of diversion,   gtructed   and   equally    well   delivered, 
such   as   picture  slows,  billiards,  and   np]ic  meeting  was  lueted  Wholly in 
tin- like, as of evil consequence; ami prencn Sl, that outside eavesdroppers 
my condemnation of dancing was the ,.,1M|,| ,,,,, interpret the gist of tin- en- 
highest of all. It) opinion, to-day, is tcrtainment. It is safe t" say. that 
entirely  different.    It   lias come  about   BeVeral of the  "u«ii  present, were in 
after careful deliberation.    I  hav t-   the same predicament.    Again the man 
eluded that the modern amusements &0\[n ,.|M|, presented a series of syneo- 
:ii,■ lure to stay, and that it is as ab- ,,.,,,,,1 fantasias and rhapsodies in their 
surd to attempt t"     iminate them from   indiscriminate,  fantastic, ecstatic  man 
uer. One innocent member ventured t<> 
suggest  that the last  selection  was an 
artistic,   French,   i turnal   improvisa 
tion. In truth, it was a eulogy to some 
one    incognito.      The     title     was     "(III 
Frenchy, oh  Frenchy,  Frenehy."    The 
lighter divertisements then commenced. 
Many  of the jri ^  people gathered 
about the i I taides ami precipitated 
the marble pills about the .jade cov- 
ered shale,   indeed, this game attract 
ed the attention of many ambitious 
croquel artists.. Even the little white 
buttons for tabulating the score proved 
interesting   ti    female   Innovator. 
she  had   a  score   of   fifty   before  she 
Hill   can   sleep  in   peace  nnw.     Woe  te, 
I he   man   whu   mentions to  him  such  s 
thiiii; as a Cercle entertainment. 
(In   Monday   evening,   March    17,   I.e 
Petit   Salon  ami   i.e   Cercle   Francais 
held their annual joint meeting at the 
•Y" lint.    A y My number of mem 
hers represented  both elulis.   Mr.  Arata 
had arranged a very interesting pro 
gramme  ami  consequently  the  various 
numbers wei njoyed, 
President Biwell, of the Cercle Fran- 
cais, opened the evening with a speech 
of welcome to the women guests. In 
response to this address, Gladys  Mart- 
Shorn,   the   president    of   the   girls'   so 
ciety delivered a brief speech. An 
Improvised   mandolin  club  next   rend 
ored a   few choice selections  ill  Ic   minor. 
The inexplicable charm of this music 
stimulated the Intellectuality of the 
group, and, consequently, the members 
Of   the   societies   drew   up   lli.il-   eliairs    Ing   a    fe-vv    .lays   ,-it    the    iiilirmary   on 
Donald  Hopkins, 1918, has returned 
to college tee complete  his eourae. 
Cnrltnn   Wiggin,  ex-1920,   now   coach 
at Sanford High School, was a visitor 
on the campus Saturday. 
Thomas Kelley ami Charles lled,art. 
I!»--.   spe-lit   the   Weak   elol   at   the   home 
of   the   former   ill   Gnrdiucr. 
■• Phil" Tall.ot, 1919, spent the week 
end  at   his' home  in  Gardiner. 
William  Duffett,  1921, is confined to 
tlie sick  room  with a  severe cold. 
George  Ilutchins,  1921, has  returned 
in college. 
M IBB Crete (aril. 1921, leas I.ecu staj 
in;; at Professor Knapp's the past 
week while recovering from a slight 
nervous  break-down. 
Miss   Mildred   Widlicr,   '21,  spent   the 
week   end tit  her  heune  in  Portland. 
Miss Maude Hayw I. '82, is spend 
in a small circle ami vociferately shout- 
ed fur a choice I'it of spiritual uplift 
iny.  Several readings were then offered 
admission of forty cents.    \\ ~t every 
girl   living oustide  the college's juris 
diction  attends ami  enjoys dances, es 
l«o.„, A. P. ^Do^^.j^^^   p,.,,;,lly the privai ,..   Of cour.e, 
th I  It. BROWN, A.B.. A.M.. 
Instructor In French 
I.ci BBNCB   It.   GRose,   .Ul,   Ml''., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
ill Mil.l:s   II.   IIiuuiNS, U.S. 
Instructor   In Cncmlstry 
Bl ITBICB   0.   Ill nil,  A.B. 
Insiructor  In  Biology 
K.MIL    S.     Woolie eee-K,  P..S. 
Instructor  In   Mathematics and   Physics 
i I MIII1    Wll.l.SON    ItOWB,    A.B., 
Secretary   Y.   M.   C.  A. 
Hi TH HAMMOND.  B.S.. 
Instructor   n   Household   Economy 
I.i XA M. XII.ES, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
111 ANCHE   W.   ItOBEBTS,   A.B.. 
Librarian 
M  in i.  ■•:   MJBR. A It.. 
Asslrtflnl   l.'hiarli n 
I'UIABETH    II     I  1I1SE,    A B„ 
Hecn-.arjr to the President 
Ne.l.A    HolllLEITE,   A.B, 
Heglstrar 
M     EBTHBB   ElUCKINS,   A.It.. 
Asslatant   to the  Dean of Women 
I!    II:l.I.E   It.    Kl.MBAI.I., 
Matron 
In I.IIKUT  ANDREWS,  A.B.. 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
■ On   Leave   of   Absence. 
Thorough course-B (largely elective, leading to the degrees of A.B. and B8 Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and in aubjecta leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
tost three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to date method, in teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy 
Flratclass Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Intluencea a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y M 
C.   A.  secretary. 
Neceasary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. 8team heat and 
electric llghta in the dormitories. One hundred an.l eleven scliolarshps.—one hundred and 
six of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, C. Earl Packard, '19: Chemistry, Edwin W. Adams. '19. Aubrey E. Snowc! 
'19. Sanford L. Swasey, '19. William J. Connor. '20, Clarence E. Walton. '20; Eng- 
lish. Dorothy C. Haskcll, '19, Marlon F. Lewis. '19, Lillian C. Woodbury. '19, 
Marjorio E. Thomas. '20; Geology. Blanche M. Smith. '19. Vida E. Stevens, '19: 
Latin. Cecelila Christensen, '19: Mathematics. Mary H. Hodgdon. '19, Gladys W. 
Skelton, '19, Tadaahi Fujlmoto. '19, Sara W. Heed, '20. Clarence E. Walton. '20: 
Oratory, Mary L. Newcomer. '19. Helen C. Tracy, '10, Clinton  Drury. 
our everyday life a-  it   is to condemn 
the   teieph   electricity,  ami   other 
necessities as no I mger useful. 
I believe, ami many others hold the 
same opinion, that Rates College would 
improve considerably by adding danc 
ing to its social acti ities ami that this 
in made a weekly affair, I shall sot 
cite the names of colleges where danc- 
ing has lice- hied to tin- weekly ac- 
tivities, luit  I am t pted to say that 
they are the progressive colleges. 
Hates would le justified iii following 
such a course :i> mv observation will 
show. From a Btudy of leec-al condi- 
tions, I  find that about  fifty per cent 
 one   else   has   sai'l   sixty i    of   the    LD„    j* 
boys of our college attend public dances     -p,,. COmmitt< t arrangements, Mr. 
throughout the weak, paying an average jBiI| Arata, then announced that re- 
freshments would he served. There 
was a general scurry for the numerous 
tallies which had lee-en  artistically seat- 
tered about the room by the committee 
for   this   very   purpose.     Several   of   the 
young men, who had been confined to 
kitchen poll luring the fall, demon- 
strated their ability in the art of 
crockery dexterity. Such celerity was 
exhibited that all the ice cream was 
served before it hail a chance to melt. 
The    gustatory    anticipations    of     the 
oiiests    were   certainly    satislied.     The 
refreshments consisted of rare delica- 
cies sue-h as would arouse tiie e'livy of 
Waldorf   Astoria   parasites. 
Proceeding the delectable stimulants, 
a few moments were spent in digesting 
the ambrosial tit-bits by open-hearted 
prattle.     The hour  was waxing late  by 
this time,  however,  ami consequently 
Mill suggested  that  the-  party  elisperse. 
With kee-n reluctance the a bars of 
the French Societies eonvsned from 
personal tete-a-tetes to the conglom- 
erate mob, ami demonstrated mob psy- 
chology in a philharmonic exhibition 
of   choral   singing. 
After joining in a few verses on the 
Alma   Mater   and   the   Marseilles,   the 
happy group donned their vestments 
ami braved the shrinking possibilities 
of the   brutal atmosphere. 
girls living at the college eleenni- 
tories, being forbidden to leave- their 
respective homes after a li.xeel hour, 
eannot go to the public dances, ami so 
I cannot make a direct statement con- 
cerning them. An Incident at Band 
Hall at the icent  reception given by 
the Kukuklios ('lull, of which I was an 
eye witness, however, permits ma to 
say  that   there-  i-  not   a   real   live-   girl   in 
our college who eloes not like to engage 
iii the tine mi of dancing when prop- 
erly e-hapei I,  The incident oeeurred 
while    I    was   hanging   my   overcoat   mi 
the balcony of the girla' gymnasium 
(thai was where all tin- nm-sis hung 
their  superfluous  slothing)   and   while 
the   piano   was   being   played   upstairs: 
several uiris were engaged  in couples 
ami dancing to the music from above. 
This pastime might !"■ installed into 
our   college life with hardly any expense. 
I'iske  Room of Hand   Hall or the lease 
ment  of John   Bertram Hall  may  be 
used as the hall room for the occasion. 
During   intermissions,  a   little   play   or 
musical selections or both may lie giv- 
en. All orchestra could he not togeth- 
er from the talent of the school and 
• -.in he hired at a nominal sum. To off- 
set the expenses, a small fee for admis- 
sion can lie' charged and perhaps I-IIII- 
feetionery sold. The date best suited 
for these weekly socials would be Fri- 
day evening between  eight  and  half 
past   ten   o'clock. 
The   advantages   to   be   derived   are 
Prye   Street. 
Miss Dorothy Miller. '21, entertained 
a  friend  from   Berwick  over  Sunday. 
Mi-s Aune May Chappell, '19, spent 
Sunilny   at   her   home  in   Snco. 
II. W. McAlister, '22, spent the week 
end  at   his lioine in  South  Paris. 
A. I', Bumps, '22, was at his home 
Iii Turner, over tin- we-ek end. 
It. It. Wntls. '22, spent the week cm! 
at   his   home   in    W Ifords. 
Miss Gladys Deering, '-.', reeantly 
entertained   her   mother,   from   South 
Portland,   at   Whittier   lions.. 
Miss   Kntliryu   llansecem,   '22,   enter 
taiueel her father, from Bethel, Bator 
day. 
Dean Buswell spent the week end at 
her   holm-   ami   returned   to   us   on   Mini 
■ lay  evening. 
Mi-s Maud Hav vv.-inl. I!IJL', has been 
on   tin-   sick   list  all   week. 
Scientific Optical Work 
Olaases Properly Fitted by Registered 
Optometrist, We are manufacturers 
of lenses mid can duplicate any broken 
lens. We- keep In slock Optical In- 
struments. Opera and   Field Glasses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of  Boston 
G.  W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Emma P.  Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
p. ii.  Mamies, '81 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
P.   A.   BBOtS,  '-'-' 
DON'T   MISS   THIS 
Chancs to Get Those 
Faculty Pictures You Want 
D. F. GRAVES Cheney House 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlpple St. 
Offlce, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
s< ISSOHS AND SIIEAKS 
PAINTS AM) OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street, Lewiiton, Maine 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
E.  D,   LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, -       - Me. 
Students desiring to work an hour or more a day can make wages of 
more than $1.00 per hour selling America's War for Humanity and Life 
of Roosevelt. Send at once for free outfit, F. B. Dickerson Co., Detroit, 
Mich., enclosing 20c. in stamps for mailing outfits. 
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"Better (loads for Lens Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lcwlllon's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
WHO'S   WHO   IN 
BATES    ATHLETICS 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
STsVr.sbJ.'"    White Store, Clothiers, Lewistcn, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE  CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27   Lisbon   S'reet 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    
RM GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54   LISBON   STREET 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
ihai ims been adopinl after KTerfl t«'sin bj 
I ho Government! of the United State*, Kng 
hmd. France*  Italy, Canada, argentine, Hrnxii 
and M'-xico. and wus si't*-<t«-<! by Col. Uoos«>vrli 
to siiind the linrd trip tn Mi»' African Jungles 
and liy Jack London for a six months' irii 
around Cape Morn—and given perfect satlsfac 
lion— -must be a pretty good little machine 
Thai's  the   record  of  tin-  Corona  Folding Type 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $50 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine 
Distributors 
Local   and   College   Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 1007-M 
Try one of our 
CHOCOLATE MILK  SHAKES 
THEY'RE   GREAT 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephono 1817-W 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
•^ 
'Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen anof 
notebook handy. Malta 
your notes in ink so they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
side coat pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For   ., •  ■)  all  coll.,. 
1....U ■ MM. druggist.. 
j.w.L • and stationers 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
ISS Devonshire Street Boston. Maaa. 
mmiuaL 
*7Xe 
NEW 
"OKEH 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
25 CENTS EACH 
CLUETT.PEABODY& Ca Arc. ^Caters 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
a tut 
Art Studio 
l'J4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAIMB 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR   GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN and  MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
in the latter part of the '00a, In fact 
1896, there was born in Lisbon Falls, 
Maine, a young man who was to bo- 
soms one of tin' most popular fellows 
at Bates. 8o delighted was ho with 
the land of his birth he kept it for his 
"Ho  Sweel  Home."   He began his 
education at the Lisbon Palls Grammar 
Behool from whiah, nine years later, 
in' graduated with highest honors. The 
in \i fall brought hint to the front as 
the star end for his li'^'li school fool 
ball team. So marked was his ability 
along this line his team-mates ehoae 
him as their captain during his Junior 
ami Senior yean. If he had shown 
himself as a star in fool ball, what 
shall we call him when we look at his 
base-ball workf His brilliant playing 
as catcher both foi his High School 
and Town team made him the talk of 
the base ball fans and the ideal of the 
youths of Lisbon Palls, That his fame 
might never ilie he was made president 
of his class for the senior rear. This 
year also brought him t" the front as a 
Varsity    debater. 
I'II not gather front what has been 
said that "Win" spent all his time at 
amusements  for  be  was  :i   believer   in 
hard work. Every summer found him 
sweating In the pulp mills, while dur- 
ing   his  BCl I   term   he   spent   his  after 
nouns helping his father on  the farm. 
No  idle  hours  for Goodwin. 
Ill    the    fall   of    1915,   ' ' unable   lo   lilld 
a better place,'' he ci  to Hates.    IT 
was not long before Ins personality and 
good-nature  bronchi   him  many   friends 
from his classmates and upper-classmen, 
During the Brsl term he spent all his 
time   with   his  studies   but  the  spring 
forced him out for the National Sport. 
His ability as a swatter soon won him 
a   place   as   pineh   hitler   for   the   first 
team and regular catcher for the see 
 I.     His    Bophomorc    year    be    was 
placed as general utility man. His 
greatest asset being his hitting. Thai 
he was a valued player is shown by 
the  fact  that  he amn his "B". 
The   fall   Of   I!"     saw   him  OUt   on   the 
old gridiron fiylitinn; the oval. Alas 
for Hates, he was forced to give up 
this ambition D id go to work on a 
more vital matter. Spring and the dia- 
mond bad old "Win" back to athlet 
lea. His love f< the pill could hold 
him back no longer. His dependabil- 
ity and utility assured him of his ri^hi 
at any position. His playing in the 
OUtfield could gi> a few hints to Ties. 
Speaker.     Agal  made his letter. 
Summer found him at work in one 
of 1'nele Sum's hip-yards. A desire 
for a more pels- al contact with the 
Kaiser urged him to enlist wild the 
artillery. On the first of August he 
signed up with ll.' big league but the 
war was called off so our loyal Itates 
man could not • ru his letter in the 
army.    Foiled   in   his   attempt   to   lick 
the Hun he waits .ager for a chat  al 
the old enemies of Hates. 
Not only is he an athlete   but   he   is 
also  a   social   li   being  prominent   at 
all Rand Hall functions, a leading light 
in the .Ionian Scientific and Military 
Science Societies, and I'residenl of the 
V.   M.  C.   A. 
Who is UK.' Well, well if you have 
not guessed already you need to study 
the big men around you. lie is the old 
dependable, always reliable, lighting, 
Frank   Goodwin   stone. 
What   about   a   Hack   coach.'     If   the 
faculty Committee persist in suppress 
ing our athletics why doesn't the Ath 
leti«- Association see what can be done. 
In  the   near   future   tiny   will   want   to 
eliminate baseball and football on gen 
eral   principals   if some act inn   isn't   Ink 
en to prevent it. 
With a good tennis team in promise 
fur   this    season   and   a   fine   chaUBC   I" 
compete with the large. Massachusetts 
Institutions,   tiny  tell   us   flint   the   time 
and   prii I'   I .MI   meals    will    prevent 
further  competition  than at   l.nngw I. 
And some people think that Mann- 
ers   work   for   four   long  years   in   order 
in obtain an eight dollar sweater.  How 
much     would    the     manager    make    an 
hour.'    Too   great   economic   strateg] 
may   in   time  destroy   Best   for   coll. 
■ports. 
Tin record for Hie standing broad 
jump is 12 ft. 1'•_• in. II was made 
May 28, 1890, by .1. Darby, an English 
professional. 
Coach Purintou is still vory ill ami 
('apt. Talbol is doing his beat to round 
tile   baaeball   material   into   shape. 
Why not make clickers a major 
sportl It would require no time, en 
ergy. or  expense,  tor the  V  at.  C.  A. 
rooms   have   line   new   hnnnls. 
A Hates baud WOUld lie an asset I'm 
the approaching baseball  season.   Where 
are all the aspirants for Sousa's glory! 
The ba-eiiall situation still looks 
dark with the heavy hand of the Pac 
ulty   ball   still   hanging   over   promising 
freshmen  whoa ly fault seems to be 
a breach of tradition. Traditions like 
fossils have their place in the wold 
hill   we   are   living   ill   1919  and   want   0 
baaeball   team. 
Any queries concerning collegiate 
-pmts may be answered thru this col 
num. Leave all questions with the 
Athletic Editor at least a week before 
publication. 
PUBLIC   HEALTH 
The following letter was submitted 
to the BTCDENT with the request that 
it   be   published. 
January _'.:. 1919 
To the   Editor: 
In these times of new opportunity 
for the reconstruction of our social life. 
the   desire   is   called   forth    in   every  
to  contribute   strength  and   talent   to 
the future of the country. It i safl 
to say that no young woman i- fol- 
lowing her college work this year with 
<>ut considering for what sen ice she 
is preparing herself, and for tin- rea 
Mm l am venturing to lay before you 
the demand in reconstruction programs 
for many more public health niir- s in 
HIP   hope   thai   you   will   feel   yoi      an 
BATES COLLEGE  BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Feuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
BERTHA   l\   PILES,   Manager 
present the situation in tin- students in 
yonr college. 
h is natural that the outgrowth «i 
tliis war for democracy should \n- the 
public health nurse, for she stands t'<»r 
the socialisation and equal distribution, 
according u< need, of nuratng care, and 
for tin- maintenance of health by the 
education of tin- people rather than 
merely  for the cure of disease. 
The niit<'<l stair Public Health Ser- 
v if.' is planning a <l<-\ elopmenl "t' Its 
work which, according to Burgeon Gen* 
eral Rupert Blue, will tall for al least 
one  nurse in  every county. 
'I'lic Children's Year Campaign <>f 
the Children's Bureau lias shown tlio 
need of many more visiting nurses. 
Mist Lathrop herself declares thai it* 
the lives of tln> mothers and babies 
arc to in' saved there must be more 
specially  trained   public   health   nurses 
for     maternity     and      infant     work      in 
-fair. 
Tn meet these demands there were 
at the beginning of the war six thou- 
sand public health nurses in tin* coun- 
try, a number that has been ln< i ^ 
by war sen !»•<■. Vet, because the <!■ 
mand expresses s need of the people, 
a part of tin- effort toward a more 
perfect democracy, ii must in' mete 
Tin* National Organisation for Public 
Health   Nursing   is   doing   two   tMu^s 
In     II t     li. 
To supply tin1 Immediate need as 
rapidly as possible, the organization 
has voted f<» raise a considerable fund 
of money for scholarships f<» be given 
tn nurses leaving military service ami 
tn members <>f senior classes in hospital 
training schools, many of whom had 
pledged themselves in enter war ser« 
vice, to enable them tn take postgradu- 
ate courses in publie health work and 
enter ni once tliis now field <>f nation- 
al service. 
Rut tin1 profession offers as much ns 
it   demands.    It holds  high  adventure 
fnr  those   who   follow   It.  often   the   lure 
of pioneering. It offers .'i position nt' 
influence in the community, anil tlio 
opportunity for advancement. Bo 
quickly is the recognition of her im- 
portance growing in tin' public mind 
flint tin1 i>til>lio health nurse promises 
soon to become .1 public official of the 
state. 
It   is,  in   short,  a   profession   fnr   the 
college  trained   woman,  an.I   therefore 
ire appeal  tn  college students. 
Very  sincerely  yours, 
Ella  Phillip Crandall 
Executive  Secretary, 
Nai innal   ' Organisation   for   Public 
lli-ali h    N* urging. 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work ami  rri««' Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your   patronage   and 
as,lire    prompt    -orvice 
Agent,  s.  Ohiplowitz,   l(.   W,   Mall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now by  purchasing n  mem- 
ory   ami   fellowship   honk 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt 
Inc.1.1   L'!'.   Roger   Williams 
THE 
COMMENTS 
The speedy Bates end of the two 
previous years examined the Itates 
Campus again last Saturday and re- 
marked that the familiar old brick 
piles made him a trifle homseick. Wig- 
gin, '-0, was followed by a husky 
bunch of Banford athletes on their way 
to match their talent with South Port- 
land Sigh. The old speed demon as- 
sures us that nothing can stop him 
from representing our eleven next year. 
Saturday afternoon found the Bates 
Hoards monopolized by Conch Adam's 
track athletes from across the river. 
The Seniors easily ran away with the 
inter-class honors, leading the Juniors 
by   22   points. 
BOWOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.   THATEE,   Dean 
10 DeertaK St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
Phone 1957-\V Rubber Heels 
PEOPLES   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made  Like  New 
Men   and  Hoys  Boots an.I   Shoes 
Moccasins: ami Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
FOGG S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds   Promptly  Done 
12.'!   MAIN   ST.. I.KWISTON,   ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We  Do  Not   f'lnlin   in  be the 
ONLY Harder Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Are   MASTIC".   HAItHKHS 
i'onvlnce Yourself 
RENAUD   &   HOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILGRING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS  ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent.  SOLOMON   S.  CHIPLOWITZ,  22  R. W.  HALL 
Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   I 6S4 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR    SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
1 
II 
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She Hates Student 
PUBLISHED   THl'BSDAYS    lil'ItlNi;   Till:   COLLEGE    YKAK 
I'.v   STUDENTS   (il-'   BATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
IIAKVKV    it.   OODDABD,   '20 
EDI li>UI.V-i'lIIKK 
si ANTON ll. WOODMAN, '20 
CLARENCE B WALTON, 'till 
RALPH AllTllli: Bl RNS, -'" 
QLAD1 B LOGAN, 'SO 
ASBOCUTI   Lluroits 
MARION  BANDERS,   '20 RALPH   AllTIKIt   BURNS,   '20 
DOROTHY BIBLEY, '20 CONSTANi'K WALKER, '21 
RAYMOND KBNER,   '21 DWIOHT   LIBBEY,   '22 
WINSI.ow ANDERSON, '21 
MAGAZINE  DEPARTMENT 
.MAIl.lUllli:   THOMAS.   '20 
MAGASIN1   EDITORS 
News Koirun 
LOCAL EDITOR 
ATIII.ITII- EDITOR 
AM MM EDITOR 
BETTY  WILLISTON, '20 
DUROTIIY   IIAMKEI.L,   '21 
CHARLES KIBBCHBAUU, '20 
PAUL  It.  POTTER,    HI 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY   A.   SMALL 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM   IIODGMAN,    L'l IIK'IIAIUI   IIUKER.    L'l 
Suliscrl|ilioiis.   SL'.'_'.">   per  year   ill   advance Single Copies, Tin Cents 
Entered H lecond elasa nutter ui tne post offlca at Lowlston. Maine. 
All trailneM communications should be addressed lo the Business 
Manager, IB Roger Williams Hull. All contributed articles of im> sort 
abould be addressed lo the Rdltor, 18 Parker Hull. The columns of the 
"s, i I>I:M" are HI all tlmea open to alumni, undergraduatea uud others for 
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PLOTS OF THOUGHTS 
CLARENCE    WALTON 
OUR   PRESIDENT 
After a period of great anxiety, the college is gladened 
with the news thai President Chase will recover. Although 
;ii one time, the doctors in charge Baid thai such recovery 
was most doubtful, the strong constitution of the man has 
stood the test. 
To those of us who have been in college (or more than 
half our course, President Chase has come to be a very very 
dear friend. To nil of us, he has rneanl much, and as the 
years go by, his influence is always with IIS iii strengthen 
and guide us in the right path. 
How true is it thai we often appreciate our friends most 
when we are about to lose them ! During the past few days 
when our I'resiileni was in grave danger, we began to real- 
ize just how much he rneanl to us and to the college. Bach 
one of us tried to picture college life W ithoul his kindly aid 
and admonition, and in trying failed. 
Browning has told us that a man at Ids best is greatly 
to be admired. When we pause a moment lo think what 
being al one's best really means, what effort i1 costs and 
what sacrifice it entailed, how much the more should we 
respect and esteem one whose whole life has been exem- 
plary nf this \fiy principle. 
We can never truly appreciate how much he has done 
for Bates, for we cannot understand nor appreciate the 
bigness of Ins interest in us. May God give us the broad- 
ness of mind and the greatness of spirit to co-operate as 
Deal we can. and so live that our lives may be an ever great- 
er tribute to our President, 
WHY  NOT.1 
We a:v beginning to feel the need tor dry paths about 
the  campus.     Spring and  the  mud season  is nearly  ii|  
us. and the memory of wet and sticky feet is already poig- 
nant.   For several days past a remedy has been in the 
process of formation.    The men and women of the college 
have been seeking a way out of the difficulty. 
Throughout il all the walk leading up to Rand has been 
an impressionistic monument to the desirability of cement 
construction. Though somewhat ragged and tuty, its even 
blocks have protected the paths of charming feminity tor 
countless generations. It goes about its work calmly, and 
with foreknowledge of success.     We are inclined to envy its 
tempered progress. We are inclined to wonder if it can- 
not be duplicated elsewhere, with equal profit and with 
equal assurance of success. 
The plan that has been advocated is briefly this: let 
each class in college huild as many blocks of cement  walk 
as it can afford to, having its numerals engraved on each 
one. Let the plan he put into operation at once, in order 
that the Class of 1919 may he given an opportunity to go 
down in history ;ls the inautrurator of a splendid scheme! 
Let the other .'hisses from time to time, as they see lit. add 
to the wink of the previous ones, and soon we shall have 
foundations of dry and landless solidarity  with  which  to 
greet the enroaching springtime. 
nils Charles Bdgecombe is Principal of the High School 
.■it   North   W Istoek,   New   Hampshire. 
Mils lima Kincrson anil Marian Fogg have been visitors 
on   the   campus   recently. 
I!'|s Cecil Thurston is employed as a chemist by the Du- 
pont   Co.    He  is  working on  dyestuffs. 
Bat nils    Donald  Hopkins has returned to college. 
Kx nils Paul K. Kcntiiaon is connected with the education- 
al   work  of  the  Army  of Occupation   in   Germany. 
E» mis Edward B. Moultnn is at the head of the Ordi- 
nance Department of the Harvard Cadet School, with the rank 
ui'   Lieutenant, Junior grade,   it  is expected that   Lieut. Moul- 
ton  will  return to Hates at  the opening of next   term. 
1917 Ruth Moody is Preceptress at Gould's Academy, Beth- 
el,    Maine. 
1917—Henry Slettliacher. discharged from the Service early 
in   the  year,   is   now   working   in   Boston. 
1916—Frank Henvie, who obtained a commission as First 
Lieutenant   in   the   I'. S.  Air  Service,  lias   received   his discharge. 
1916—Bichard 1'. Booth by has the rating of Sergeant in the 
Quai t remaster Corps, with point of embarkation at Brest, 
France. 
I ;i 111 -Harold   Cloutman,   who   was   wounded   at   the   battle   of 
Quartermaster Corps, with point of embarkation at Brest, 
University. 
It'll!     Harold   l>rew   is  stationed  at   the   \aval   Aviation   Base 
at Pensacola, Florida. Mr. Drew has received a Commission 
as   Ensign. 
1916   Webster  McCann   was  a   visitor  on   the   campus   last 
Saturday   night. 
1916   Albert Parker is Sub-master at the Norway High Sol I, 
Norway,  Maine. 
Will—Murk   Stinson   is an accountant  at   New   Bedford,   Mass. 
1916 Ernest Small is one of the members of the Allied Ap- 
praising I'm ittee  in   France. 
1915- Parker siinson is teaching at Westbrook Seminary, 
Westbrook,  Maine. 
1915 First Lieut. George Talbot, who waa reported last week 
as with the Army of Occupation iii Germany, has returned to 
Paris. 
It'll Percy C. Cobb is a Firs' Lieutenant in the Quartermaster 
Corps,   with   base  at   New   York. 
mil    Biehard P. Eldridge is working for Swift A Co, at Bidde 
ford. 
1914   Jasper c. Haggerty is Principal of the South Paris High 
School, South   Paris,   Maine. 
It'll l.loyd II. Ham was called into the service April 2, 11118, 
and   later  transferred   to   the   Chemical   Warfare   Service,   Bureau 
of Standards, Washington, I'. C, where he has been since. He 
expects to take a post graduate course in the University of Wash 
ington  at  Seattle next   year. 
it'll    Shirley Bawson is Principal oil the Mexico High School. 
It'l I Kay Thompson acted as starter at the Hales Track Met 
last Thursday. Mr. Thompson will he remembered as one of the 
greatest football ends who ever played on a Bates team. Tile 
great   Shepherd,  playing  for  Maine, never could   make any   ^'ains 
when playing against him. 
It'l" Charles B. Merrill has purchased a general store at I'at 
ten,  Maine.     His wife.   Nettie M. Merrill, is teaching modern  lan- 
guages at Fatten Academy. 
Il'itl Kay Cobb has the rank of Lieutenant in the Medical 
i'dps   in   France. 
F.x 1919—Carl Auberg Writes that he is in Hie midst of his see 
mil year at Tufts Dental School.   He wishes to lie remembered 
to   his   old   friends. 
Kx It'll' .lames Stonier, not long ago from overseas, is manag 
ing  the  restaurant  of .1.   B. Stonier, at   Gardiner,  Maine. 
Ez-1920- John Hickey, recently returned from service in the 
Verdum Sector with the F. S. \. I{. P., is assistant superintendent 
• !' .i   department   in  the  Hath  Shipyards,   Hath,  Maine. 
Kx 1921    Edward   Canter   is   teaching   school   in   Biddeford, 
Maine. He is expected hack to eollege next term. Jacob Van 
Vlntcn and Lee B. Spiller are Working In the Hath Shipyards. 
Bath,    Maine. 
1916—W. W. McCann is also connected with the linn of Jor- 
dan & Jordan. 
19111    Bichard   Boothby   is   now   at   Chateau   de   Loire   in   the 
Quartermaster's   Department   doing   Postal   work.   He   expects 
soon a transfer to a station in or near the capital of France, 
Paris. 
1917 James II. Sullivan, cx'17, has been recently promoted 
to :i captaincy. He went over with the National Guard as a 
first  lieutenant and has rapidly won distinction. 
I!'Is     Payson   Head   is   principal   of   a   New   Hampshire   High 
School. 
1918 Mildred Tinker is now an assistant at Huxton High 
School, Huxton, Me. 
1916—Carl   Fuller waa visiting on   the  campus   recently. 
1912 Kay A. clement, who for the last three years has been 
the head of the Department of Modem Languages at the Morris- 
town, X. .1. High School, is now Principal of the Southliridge, Mass. 
High School. 
Robert Ross, a Hates College graduate, lias been secured to 
take the place of Miss Martha Hopkins, as teacher of mathematics 
in the Westbrook High school. Mr. Ross only recently received 
on honorable discharge  from the United States service. 
1918—Lewis A. Baker, formerly in  1918, who left college upon 
the breaking out of the wnr is still in active service in the 
Naval  Reserve.    He is a Junior Lieutenant and  navigating officer 
of the steamship "Eastern Chief" now on a voyage to France. 
1918—Herbert Canfield was married last August to Gladys Ja- 
cobs of Rochester, X. II. They reside at the Methodist parson- 
age  in Contoop.ook. 
1918—Rev. Xaseeb Malouf was married in July to Mnr.jorie 
Bullard of Poland. Mr. Malouf is a student at Yale Divinity 
School and they live in New Haven. 
1897—Richard B. Stanley, Esq., is with the American Y. M. 
C. A. in  Italy.    He was on  tho Piavo  front   in  the  recent  drive. 
1910—Roy Pomeroy is Principal of the high school at Stough- 
ton, Mass. 
The inmates of the top Hour of linger Williams Hall have made 
an attempt to promote social life here at Bates. A proclamation 
was recently drawn up, to the effect that each of the said inmates 
should escort a member of the fair sex to the motion pictures last 
Saturday   evening,  with  the  penalty  that   whoever  should  fail  to 
comply with this regulation, si Id treat each of the other inmates 
to an   ice  cream.    Sad  to say, only   fifty   per  cent   of  those   who 
sig I  (he  proclamation, succeeded,    lint   what   is a  fellow going 
to do if he  can't   find  a  girlf 
The freshmen were not the only "green" students here last 
Mondy, St. Patrick's Day, Even the upper classmen displayed 
their true  color  through  their cravats. 
Why is it that the chief walk on the College Campus is allowed 
to remain in such a condition? Of the numerous bad conditions 
around, this is by far the worst. When one has to wade through 
mud ankle deep it is time something was done to improve the 
grounds. Why should the most beautiful building we have be de 
graded by such an eye-sore as the walk to the Chapel.' 
Well, Bill has had his party and thanks to his hard work the 
affair is over and can  be called a success. 
Why is it that an attempt for better socials should be crabbed 
just  because a  few are not   in on  it. 
Here it is the middle of March and no one has been introduced 
to our old friend the water bag. Does this mean that the spirit 
of the Hun is no longer with us.'    If so, why not  put a notice in 
the local papers. 
Can it lie that we have lost our College jokers or have the 
Sophomores lost their Pep f Maybe the trouble lies in the Fresh 
man Class not having "get up and go" enough to do anything out 
of till' ordinary.     Wherever the  trouble   is we miss our programs. 
I come from the city of    town of—city of Salem Massachusetts. 
The contribution concerning dancing in this week's STUDENT 
is worth a little thought on the part of the reader. 
Little did Thoniaston know what aa asset they were sending to 
Hales when Frank P. left for Lewiston. Thankful are we that 
all  are not  such   light   fantastic   fairies. 
We fear that a reprimand is due Manager Coates for leading us 
to believe that we were to have the annual walk and instead giv- 
ing us a  half  mile  run.     Never mind  Sue.  we  were all with you. 
A good way to make money fast.    Glue it to the floor! 
Monday found plenty of green on the Campus hut we are sorry 
to say that   it   was not  the grass. 
Speaking of I lie 17th, Bill O'Connors seems to lie rather popular 
with  the  girls. 
Were the Freshman girls standing up for St. Patrick or tho 
Sophomore  Class.' 
THE   POME 
There's   much   volume   emitted 
From the  plot  that's  next  to  mine. 
For   eight    bug house   musicians 
Are   all   piled   up   in   line. 
There's a  hass player in the basement 
And    he   shakes   the   very   wnlls. 
Shakes the dust   from granpa 's whiskers 
And  the  mail   liox   from the   halls. 
A   pianist   on   the   first   tloor 
K.'ius the  scale   'till  midnight  dim. 
And  I   wonder what  a charge  of 
Dynamite  would  do  for him. 
Next,  a   drummer,   long and   lanky, 
Knocks on  tin  and   wood and  zinc, 
'Till   my   | •   false   teeth   rattle, 
And   fall,   busted,  in   the  sink. 
On   the   next   tloor  a  loud trombonist, 
That   contortion-loving  gent, 
Plays  a   " Polka-dot-Pallacca" 
'Till  my patience  all  has  went. 
On the  fourth  tloor there's a cornetist. 
He's on  to the ways and wiles. 
You can hear his blatant echoes 
Almost 40,000 miles. 
On  the next   Hoor there's a violinist. 
And   he   boldly  rakes   the  gut, 
Until,   longing   for   a   shotgun, 
Loud   I  slam   my   window   shut. 
Xext  n clarinet's  wheezy  tenor, 
With  a  theme   that 'a never   now, 
Adds  its sipieal   'till  I, distracted, 
From  my ears and   moustache  chew. 
There's a  piccolo in  the attic, 
And   he  (ills  my soul   with   aches, 
As, amid  etherial   regions, 
Long  and   puff-edged scars   he  makes. 
Therefore,  all  yc   worthy  sinners, 
Who  have  nothing  but  a  cat, 
Or   tho   early-rising   milkman 
To   destroy your  nightly   nap, 
Take   it   from   one,   who   alwavs, 
When the wee small  hours  arc new, 
Tears   the  fringes   from   his  galways, 
Says things sulfurous and  blue. 
And   I  often  sit  and   wonder, 
In   my   soup house   down   below, 
If, when we get  way down yonder, 
Xightly   concert's   '11   be   the   go. 
FIXI8 
